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Welcome to Tiki Island Chapel
Whether you are
looking for a place
to call home, or just
visiting Tiki Island
on vacation, we invite you to be a part
of our family here at
Tiki Island Chapel. Sunday services are at 9:00 a.m. followed by refreshments and fellowship. You will find Tiki
Island Chapel to be a loving and friendly place to worship
and hear God’s Word. Chapel services offer a wide variety
of music ranging from traditional hymns to new contemporary Christian songs. Come as you are! The dress code
is casual. The “Tiki Tux” (shorts, shirts and flip flops) is always acceptable. Since its founding, Tiki Island Chapel has
been dedicated to making all visitors feel at home, regardless of their religious affiliation. Members of the Chapel
come from a wide variety of Christian faiths. At Tiki Island
Chapel, Communion is celebrated on the first Sunday of
each month and is open to all who have accepted our Lord
Jesus Christ as their Savior.
Stay updated on Tiki Chapel news by being added to our
Membership/Friends and Prayer Partner Email lists. If you
would like to be added to one or both of these lists, please
contact Connie at cpratt59@gmail.com.

Weekly Schedule
9 am Sunday

Worship Service Including
Sunday School for the kids

6:30 pm Monday

Adult Bible Study

1:30 pm Wednesday

Jesus’ Calling Ladies Fellowship

Memos
All Tiki Paper Issues are now available on
the Village of Tiki Island Website.
www.tikibulletin.com
The link to the Tiki Paper is at the bottom of the Bulletin Page.
If you do not receive a paper in the mail,
please come by and pick one up at:

Comiskey Realty | 401 Tiki Drive

Tiki Island Paper
Publisher l Liz Comiskey
Director of Marketing l Pam Castello
Editor l Jesse Castillo
Graphics l Bay Area Printing
Please contact us at
Editor@TikiIslandPaper.com
832.656.4992
|

The Reverend Doctor Robert Finla Murphy, Jr., 65, died
Tuesday, May 21, 2019 in Galveston, Texas. Bob was
born on April 29, 1954 in Wilmington, North Carolina to
Robert Finla Murphy, Sr. and Clara Howard Murphy. He
attended Stetson University and received his bachelor’s
degree from the University of North Florida. Although his
undergraduate work was in marine biology, Bob felt
called to ministry and received his Master of Divinity from
Columbia Theological Seminary as well as a Doctor of
Ministry from McCormick Theological Seminary.
Throughout his life he served many congregations of the
Presbyterian Church (USA) and was currently serving as
the pastor of Tiki Island Chapel.
Bob, or Bop to his grandchildren, loved spending his time
on the golf course, cooking delicious meals, surf fishing on
the beaches of North Carolina and Florida, and enjoying
the mountains of North Carolina with family and friends.
He also loved Sunday afternoon naps with his loyal cat,
Cooper, and his sweet dog, Kate, by his side.
To all those who knew him, he was the life of the party and
found great joy in making others laugh.
He was an avid storyteller and could captivate a
congregation or a dinner table with his stories. His life’s
work was in serving his congregations and sharing the
love of
Jesus Christ with others.
He was preceded in death by his parents and his sister,
Carolyn Murphy Windham. He is survived by his wife,
Mary Ann Salch Murphy, his daughter, Katherine Murphy
Mull (Stuart) of Hickory, NC, and his son, Hunter Keehln
Murphy (Erin) of Greenville, SC, grandchildren Henry
Hartwell Mull, Garland Louise Mull, and Mary Charles
“Mae” Murphy, as well as Stuart Trenton Salch (Megan)
and their children Kylie Elise Salch and Grady Frazier
Salch of Houston, TX and Susan Elizabeth Salch (Tyrone)
of Austin, TX. He is also survived by his sister, Emily
Louise Murphy Thompson of Williamson, GA, brother in
law William Windham of Trussville, AL,
and his nieces and nephews.
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281-338-1555
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Monday - Saturday 9am to 5:30pm
Sunday 10 am to 4 pm
2014 - 45th Street
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General Contractor Services, Inc.

713-270-5300
|
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401 Tiki Drive Tiki Island TX

Call Us Today! 409-935-2039

Melody Moss - Agent

Tammy Brindley - Agent

Stacey Christ - Agent

Julie Moore Agent

Courtney Comiskey
Austin Office

Pam Castello - Agent

Marlene Springer - Agent

From All The Comiskey Realtors
|
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Liz Comiskey - Broker

Warren Kopecky
Agent
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1207 Oahu Drive - $1,250,000
Paul & Mickie Christian
713.206.2030
paul92141@aol.com
Diana Wilson
832.741.9500

Diana.Wilson@GaryGreene.com

Laurie Blum
713.305.6144

Laurie.Blum@GaryGreene.com
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PLANNING YOUR SECOND
HOME PURCHASE?
CALL THE EXPERT

Branch Manager: Matthew Hyde | (281) 212-9205
Financing Your Lifestyle
4440 W Main St., League City, TX 77573 | www.leaguecity.nrlmortgage.com | matthew.hyde@nrlmortgage.com | NMLS# 219798 | All applications are subject to credit approval. Program terms and conditions are subject to change
without notice. Some products may not be available in all states. Other restrictions and limitations may apply. This is not a commitment to lend. Nations Reliable Lending, LLC is an Equal Housing Lender | www.nrlmortgage.com | NMLS #
181407 - 2506 W. Main St., Ste. 400, Houston, TX 77098, 713-275-1300 | www.nmlsconsumeraccess.org | TX Mortgage Banker Registration-NMLS #181407; TX Regulated Loan License SML Mortgage Banker Registration

Considerations for Repeat Homebuyers
By Matthew Hyde

You probably learned a lot as a first-time homebuyer. But
just because you’ve bought a home in the past, it doesn’t
mean things will be the same the next time around. Every
home purchase is different. No matter how experienced
you are, it’s important to take the time to understand your
goals, the housing market and the conditions under which
you’re buying.
Want your second home purchase (or third, fourth or fifth)
to go off without a hitch? These tips can help:
Learn the market. Even if it’s only been a few years since
your last purchase, the market has probably changed. If
you’re looking in a new area, is it a buyer’s market or seller’s
market? Study up on home prices in the area, as well as
how long homes are taking to sell.
Decide if you’ll sell. If you’re selling your current home
while buying a new one, think about how that will work
-- both logistically and financially. You may also want to
consider including a home sale contingency in your offer.
Research the new location. If you’re moving out of state, look
into the process of buying in that location before diving in.
|

Each state has different contracts, fees and systems when
it comes to buying real estate. Doing research early on can
help you better prepare for your upcoming purchase.
Paint the bigger picture. Make sure you’ve decided
what you’re looking for in the new home. Sure, if you’re
downsizing you want a smaller property (and a lower price),
but don’t stop there. Know what amenities you want in the
house, what kind of commute you’re willing to have and
what your new neighborhood should look like.
If you need a mortgage for your new place, or a real estate
agent referral, get in touch today.

Matthew Hyde, Branch Manager
NRL Mortgage
4440 W Main St |League City |Tx| 77573
Phone: 281.212.9205 (Direct)
281.543.1193 (Cell)
281.946.5011 (Fax)
E-mail: mhyde@nrlmtg.com
NRL NMLS# 181407 | NMLS ID# 219798
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2019
Memorial
Day
Golf
Cart
Rally
Thanks to all of the
contributors to make
this event fun for all of
our friends and families
of Tiki Island
|
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Saturday Night

Honoring Those Whom Have Died

While Serving Our Country
|
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GERRI EMPEY
REALTOR®

Ca
ll

409-933-0355

409.789.1672
gempey@comcast.net
2017

TOP

500
of Texas

LINDA LANDRUM
REALTOR®
BROKER ASSOCIATE

TIKI
ISLAND

RESIDENT

409.599.8214
Lindalandrum@remax.net

Full Service
Restaurant & Bar
Family Style Servings Available
Happy Hour Prices All Day on Sunday
on Mimosas and Bloody Mary's
Gold Ribbon Award Winner Galveston County Health Department

Now Hiring Summer Help!
Apply Within
10% off any regular
item with this ad.
Not valid on any specials
or alcohol. Only 1
coupon per visit.

3111 Neptune

102 Bamaku Bend | Tiki Island
Bayhouse with over 100ft waterfront
views and a sparkling pool!

1315 Oahu Drive | Tiki Island
Bayfront home with wonderful views.
Extra lot available.

20% off single meal for
all uniformed police
officers, fire fighters, and
military members with ID

Bayou Vista

No Cost Testing

Medicare Pays for Genetics Cancer Screening

July 9, 2019 10 AM - 3 PM

Tiki Island Public Safety Building
Ages 65-85

RE/MAX Leading Edge
3616 7 Mile Rd | Galveston, TX | 77554

|

Theresa Kaine
Advocate of Genetics Cancer Sreen
tlkaine02@gmail.com
512-796-8637
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www.genexe.com

An Interview with John Phillips
By Jesse Castillo

house had flooded. What had happened was, the fitting
going into the hot water heater had broke and it spilled
over 7000 gallons of water into the main house. Needless
to say, it was a mess. It was over a couple hundred thousand dollars’ worth of damage, but we had a good insurance company and I don’t want to say a good contractor,
because he wasn’t. He told me that we’ll be able to get
everything all fixed up and get you back there within 2
months which turned into 1 year.
But in the meantime, I had been reading the local newspaper that came out once a month.” This was well before
your current Tiki Island Paper.

As you may recall, the Thank You Reception to recognize the John Phillips Family for their many generous
donations to the Island was held on Tuesday January
15, 2019, at the Public Safety Building. We ran a photo
of John and Tiki Aldermen in the February Issue of the
Tiki Paper. We thought it is time to get to know John
a little better.
John is a man of accomplishment; he is easy to talk to,
and he is a straight shooter with a great sense of humor.
John was born and raised in Houston. He graduated
from Lamar High School and from there, he graduated from Trinity University in San Antonio with a degree in Economics and Math. John then moved back
to Houston and attended Law School, “for a bit, of
knowledge.” John then embarked in the profession of
the Stock Brokerage business and became a Stockbroker
for over 30 years. I asked John, so how did you find
your way from Houston to Tiki Island?
“Well, it is very unusual. My son and a buddy of his
had bought a boat, a fishing boat and he had it over in
Clear Lake and it was “quite burdensome to get it in
and out.” ...and he said, you know Dad, they got some
nice places down there at Tiki Island. Maybe we go
down there and look at a nice place, you might want
to buy one and ah, that would give me an opportunity
to…”House my boat.” I guess you might say, free. And
so, we came down and looked and on the same day we
saw this beautiful home on Bora Bora and fell in love
with it and bought it immediately. This was over 5 years
ago.
Funny thing about it, we bought it in May and my
wife and I went off to Turkey on a vacation in July. Two
months later, I get a call from my daughter that the
|

“And there was a plea for funds to upgrade and/or replace the Playground Area. This was about 4 or 5 years
ago. They were having a hard time getting money for
the Kid’s play area. So, I picked up the phone and called
the Mayor, Goldie, and told him who I was, and I said,
I’ll tell you what I’ll do, I will match everything up to
50%. At the time they were looking for $40 to $45 thousand dollars’ worth of funds. He told me in no uncertain
terms that I better get my check book out because he was
going to make certain that it would happen, and needless
to say, it did happen.
Instead of upgrading it, they completely replaced the
whole Kids Play Area which is the Park that we have today. And from there, it was all downhill. One thing led
to another, the next project they needed was to upgrade
the Pavilion. It was pretty much in disarray. So, I agreed
to underwrite the Pavilion. And again, one thing led to
another.
They needed new park benches inside the Pavilion, so we
bought all new park benches. It was an undertaking, but
I did 100% of that.
Then, I lost my little pet Yorkie a couple of years ago. She
was 17 years old when she passed away. In commensuration of her, the Tiki board agreed to open up a doggy
park off Tiki Drive around that pond area. They named it
Mollies doggy park. It was a very nice tribute to me and
my little pet which they knew I adored very much.
And then recently, they needed to upgrade the parking
lot at the police station, and I underwrote that. So, I’ve
done quite a bit for the Island because I love it. It’s a nice
place, it’s a happy place, it’s a friendly place and people
are so wonderful and kind here. It tickles my heart every time I drive by the Pavilion and the play area seeing
little kids and their families playing in the park, kids on
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the swings and slides. It’s just a wonderful hometown
place for people and their families and grand kids to
just enjoy life.
I have 2 daughters, Debra and Pamela, my son, who
houses the boat is Scott and my wonderful wife is
Gerry. I am very blessed to have such a loving and
wonderful family. I not only enjoy living here but giving back to this place because life has been good to
me and if I can directly help, I’m more than happy to
jump in.”
I asked John if there was anything else, he would like
to share with Tiki residents.
“I would like to encourage residents to become involved in their community. It’s a rewarding experience
when the day is over. I can’t tell you how happy we are
down here with the wonderful people and my great
appreciation for the Tiki Police. The chief, Adrian,
and his associates do a wonderful job making our
place safe and sound. In today’s life, that means a lot.”
I very much enjoyed talking with John. He also had
some very funny stories, off the record. John is very
gracious and an inspiring man in our community.

STAY CONNECTED
EVEN WHEN YOU
LOSE YOURSELF.

|
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We live, work and play on Tiki Island.
Let us put our expertise to work for you.
Stop by 101 Tiki Dr. Suite 100A to see us!
Jackie Greer, Realtor, MCNE
281.787.5965
Jackie_eg@hotmail.com
www.JackieGreer.com

Jacki Booth, Realtor, CNS, ePro
713.516.0663
Jacki.Booth@CBUnited.com
www.JackiBooth.com

315 Isles End; 3/2/1 One of a kind
bayfront with gorgeous sunsets.

7 Tiki Circle; Bayfront townhome;
3/4 bedroom , 3.5 bath, 2 garage

1523 Windsong Way; 4/3 built in
2016 with cargo liW. $537,000

1311 Hawaii; 2/2
Beaudfully Updated $394,900

49 Harbour Circle; 2/2 townhome
with boat dock/liW.. Furnished!

210 Bora Bora; 3/2 home on 2 lots
with pool & separate garage.

1830 Tiki Drive; 3/2 on huge lot
with bay view. $549,000

146 Tamana; 4/4/2 with bay
views. $485,000

422 Windward Way; 4/2/1 with
inside entry. Well maintained..

310 Commander 5/2.5 bay views.
Great ﬁshing from dock.

226 Isles End; 3/3/ plus oﬃce. Freshly painted interior 2826 sq. W. $549,995

345 Admiral; 4/2.5 Bayfront with
large downstairs entertaining area

210 Sampan 2/1 Diamond in the
rough

103 Bamaku Bend; 3/2 on huge
lot. 2735 sq. W. $525,000

Visit Us at 101 Tiki Dr, Suite 100A, Tiki Island, TX 77554
|
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12 Tiki Circle. Bayfront with a
gorgeous pool. $825,000

|
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Written by

Kat Fisher

|
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Kathleen Denise Mason Fisher
November 15, 1952 - June 4, 2019
Kathleen Denise Mason Fisher of Tiki Island, TX passed away peacefully surrounded by her family on
June 4, 2019 at the age of 66 after a courageous battle with Idiopathic Pulmonary Fibrosis.
Kathy was born on November 15, 1952 in Houston, TX to James Wilton Mason and Helen Dorothy
Mason. She had one older sister, Lynette Mason Gregg. She grew up and attended high school in
Deer Park, TX where she was the feature twirler. She then attended college at Texas A&M University
where she obtained her bachelor’s of science degree in Curriculum and Instruction in 1974.
Kathy had a passion for teaching and always loved children, so it was no surprise that she went on to
become a teacher. She first taught in Caldwell, TX, then in Keller, TX, and subsequently moved back
to the Houston area and taught at Pasadena, TX and Deer Park, TX ISDs. She always had a love for
teaching and helping others. After teaching in public schools and having children of her own, she
opened and operated a Montessori School in Deer Park, TX, and later in life ran a tutoring service for
adult women with disabilities. She loved all of her students and spoke about them often. She was also
the financial manager for twenty years for her husband, Tom, with their very successful construction
and real estate business in Pearland and Tiki Island, TX.
Besides teaching, above all Kathy was a proud and loving mother, grandmother, and wife. She raised
four loving children, absolutely adored her nine grandchildren, and shared a remarkable love with her
husband, Tom. Their love was an example to all husbands and wives and was evident to anyone who
knew them. Kathy also loved anything that involved the water. She lived on Tiki Island for the last two
decades of her life and found peace in looking out over the bay and watching the wildlife. She was
courageous and unwavering in her fight against IPF.
Those around her never knew she was in pain and she received the greatest of care from Tom and the
doctors and nurses who cared for her.
She is preceded in death by her father, James Wilton Mason, her mother, Helen Dorothy Mason, her
stepfather Felix Charles Guetzow, her sister, Lynette Mason Gregg, and her mother-in-law, Florence
Fisher.
She is survived by her husband, Thomas (aka Tiki Tom, Big Bear, Tom) Fisher; her children, Damon
Spinks, and his wife, Lauren Eiserman Spinks, Dustin Spinks, and his wife, Brandy Bellow Spinks,
Devin Spinks, and his wife, Cisily Vallot Spinks, and Chelsea Fisher Burns, and her husband, Nate
Burns; her very special niece, Vanessa Handrick Garner, and her husband, Grey Garner, and their two
children, Will and Hattie Grey; her nine grandchildren, Ainsley, Jacksyn, Elliot, Emma, Eva, Lillian,
Stella, Mason, and Easton; and many extended family members and friends.
Kat's Celebration of life took place at 11am, Saturday, June 22 at
Moody Methodist Church located at
2803 53rd St, Galveston, TX., Reverend Linda Snow officiated
Kat requested that her family and friends celebrate her life in "Tiki Coastal Attire". NO
FUNERAL ATTIRE (meaning no suits/ties, no black attire) Asking everyone to please come to
her celebration comfortable and COLORFUL. Think shorts, tropical attire and sandals. This is
the way she wanted it.
In lieu of flowers, Kat asked that donations be made to:
The Pulmonary Fibrosis Foundation
https://www.pulmonaryfibrosis.org
230 East Ohio St., Suite 500
Chicago, IL., 60611-3270
|
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5105 Broadway St

OPEN

Galveston, TX

www.SunRayPatio.com

7 DAYS A WEEK

'ůŝĚĞƌƐ

&ŝŶĐŚWŽůǇ&ƵƌŶŝƚƵƌĞ- Feel The Difference!
|
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409.443.5159

My Deck Vegetable Garden
By Krissy Reida

research, and bought loads of them from Amazon. They
allow the roots to air prune instead of winding up in a tight
ball, and they have handles which make them easy to drag
around on the deck when there is stormy, windy, or extra
sunny weather. I started my seedlings and eventually got all
of my plants into containers.

When April approached and the foggy days disappeared,
I started to get excited about summer. This would be our
third summer here on Tiki, and I felt like I needed to have
something happening on my deck. I needed some plants.
Better yet, I needed a vegetable garden. I spent several evenings watching YouTube videos about container gardens
and being berated by my 10-year-old son. “Why are you
watching videos about plants? That’s so weird!” Maybe so,
but I was in the zone.

This is an ongoing experiment, but I can say that my winners so far have been lettuce, spinach, cherry tomatoes,
beets, carrots, onions, and peppers. The broad-leafed plants
like eggplant and squash have been susceptible to what I
think is a powdery mildew, which I have been fighting
against. My star of the show however, is my watermelon
plant. It is among one of my fastest growing and hardiest
plants. I have lost a couple of baby watermelons, but I have
one that is larger now than a softball, and I noticed a new
baby fruit starting last week. I am learning as I grow!

I found myself at Home Depot loading up on pretty much
anything I could find. I grabbed up pepper plants including Anaheim, Bell, Jalapeno, Serrano, and Poblano. I added
in a Roma tomato plant and a Tomatillo plant, an Ichiban
Eggplant, Crookneck Squash, Cucumber, and Zucchini.
Much to my husband’s dismay, I wasn’t finished. I decided that if I was going to do this, I would try even more
plants and see what worked for me. I bought bulbs to start
red onions, white onions, and garlic. I bought potatoes to
plant and seeds for okra, cabbage, several types of lettuce,
cherry tomatoes, celery, beets, carrots, spinach, and kale.
On a whim, I got watermelon and cantaloupe seeds too.
I had learned about fabric containers from my YouTube

|
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Some of The Most Influential Minds of the last 6 Centuries
Super Stars of the 17th Century
By Jesse Castillo
As a continuation of my article in the June Issue, I would like
to take you on a brief journey to some of the most influential minds of the 17th Century with a little overlap from the
16th century.
Johannes Kepler (1571 – 1630), Astronomer, Mathematician
Kepler was one of the most important scientists of his time. His Laws of Planetary
Motion correctly explained how Planets
move in elliptical orbits. Kepler was the
founder of Celestial Mechanics and
his theories would provide a base from
which Newton would build. Kepler was
a very versatile scientist.
In his book Astronomia Pars Optica, for
which he earned the title of Founder of Modern Optics, he
was the First to explain the process of vision by refraction
within the eye, First to formulate eyeglass design for nearsightedness and farsightedness, first to explain the use of both
eyes for depth perception. Kepler was also the first to explain
that the Tides are caused by the moon. The list goes on.
Sir Isaac Newton (1643 – 1727), Physicist & Mathematician
Newton was one of the most brilliant
men who has ever lived making huge
advancements in Physics, Mathematics
and Astronomy. He invented Calculus,
explained how Gravity works and how
the Laws of Motion control most everything in the Universe.
In 1687, he published his most acclaimed work, “Mathematical Principles
of Natural Philosophy.” This publication has been called the
single most influential book on physics. In 1705, he was
knighted by Queen Anne of England. He was an extraordinary man of science.
William Harvey (1578 – 1657), Medicine
Up to this time in history, no one really
knew how blood was pumped through the
human body. There were some crazy theories at the time, but Harvey was the first
to correctly map out the human circulatory system in full detail. He showed that
arteries and veins form a complete circuit
which starts at the heart and leads back to
the heart. He developed experiments to
support his theories of circulation.

|

Antonie van Leeuwenhoek (1632 – 1723), Microbiology
Leeuwenhoek was a Dutch businessman
and self-taught man in science during
the Golden Age of Dutch Science and
Technology. As with Galileo who invented the telescope, which opened the
way into Outer Space, Leeuwenhoek
invented the microscope which opened
the way into Inner Space. He discovered
a whole new World of Microorganisms.
Although his studies lacked the organization of formal science, his abilities of very careful observation enabled him to
make significant discoveries. Can you even imagine looking
at a small drop of pond water for the first time through a
microscope? It was teaming with life!
His examinations led him to discover Protozoa and bacteria. He isolated many of these microorganisms from other
sources such as rainwater, well water, the human mouth and
intestine. He also calculated the size of these microorganisms. Leeuwenhoek established Microbiology as a Scientific
Discipline. Although Leeuwenhoek did not write any books,
his discoveries came to light through correspondence with
the Royal Society, which published his letters.
Rene Descartes (1596 – 1650) Philosopher, Mathematician, Scientist
Descartes work, Meditations on First
Philosophy (1641), continues to be
a standard text at most University
Philosophy Departments. Afterall, he
is considered the Father of Modern
Philosophy.
Do you think? Well, therefore, You Are.
His quote, “I think, therefore I am” is
the catch phrase of Western Philosophy.
What does this mean? Thinking is the one way that individuals know that they exist. Descartes laid the groundwork for
how to think about Nature and the Sciences as well as our
own existence. He was a man of massive influence. Descartes
was also a brilliant Mathematician who is accredited as the
Father of Analytical Geometry.
So, there you have some of the most influential minds of the
17th Century. Hopefully, I will see you in the August Issue
with the most influential minds of the 18th Century.
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CettaQ Ribs

Tiki Tails
My name
is
Jackson
Webb
I live in Tiki full time with my mom & dad, Matt & Mary. I
have 4 human sisters so I really get spoiled being the
only boy. My favorite treats are pig ears. I like long naps,
short walks, golfcart rides & swimming every chance I get.
I love to play with my neighbors, Sadie, Cooper Finley &
Drake. Sometimes I even get to have slumber parties at
Teresa & Freddie’s house. If you see our garage door
open, feel free to stop by & rub my belly.

Concetta Maceo-Sims
Being the local spice merchant means there isn’t a day that
goes by where I don’t hear the question, “Do you have a
good BBQ Rub for fill in the blank?” And even though we
have shelves full of options, I wanted to come up with
something of my own. So, over the past 5 years, I have
experimented with different spices searching for the right
combination to create my own BBQ blend. Try it out with
ribs using the recipe below:
1 rack St Louis Style Ribs
2-3 oz. Maceo CettaQ BBQ Rub
1 oz Honey, Raw
BBQ Sauce of Choice
Chicken Stock
While your grill is heating up, pat down your ribs with a
paper towel to remove any excess moisture. Next go in
with the seasoning and generously season both sides of
your ribs- don’t forget to rub it in! When your grill gets to
about 275, place your ribs directly on the grill and close the
lid for about 2 hours, or until the seasoning sticks to the
meat. Pull them from the grill and drizzle with honey. Wrap
them in tin foil, rib side down and pour about 4oz chicken
stock into the foil pocket. Close them up and place back
onto the grill for another 3 hours. When internal temp hits
206-210, remove and brush BBQ sauce on top. Place back
on the grill for about 15-20 minutes, until sauce is tacky.

6:00 PM Connie Marquez House 206 Lokai
Summer Schedule

Bring
A
Friend
CASA of Galveston
County
2000 Texas Avenue,
Suite 641
Texas City, Texas 77590
Phone: 409-572-2552
FAX: 409-572-2553
|
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SAVE THE DATE!!
Tiki Island Independence Day Celebration
FRIDAY, JULY 5th
SATURDAY, JULY 6th

TICA is excited to announce that the Annual Tiki
TICA is excited to announce that the Annual Tiki Island BBQ & Parade Celebration is just around
Island
BBQ & Parade Celebration is just around
the corner! Since the 4 falls during the week our Celebration has been scheduled for Saturday,
July corner!
6th, so be sure
to Savethe
the Date!
the
Since
4th falls during the week our
Celebration
The Parade will linehas
up on been
Saturdayscheduled
at 5:00PM at Tikifor
DriveSaturday,
and Isles End andJuly
begin at 5:30PM
followed by BBQ and other wonderful treats starting at 6:30PM. A portion of the proceeds will go
6th,
so
be
sure
to
Save
the
Date!
to the Tiki Fire and Police Departments. Food service will end at 7:30PM, so get there early to
th

enjoy the feast. Hot dogs will be offered free to the first 50 children. The food will be prepared

by theParade
Texas Pit Spot
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portionevery
ofright
the
proceeds
to
the Tiki Fire and Police Departments. Food service
will end at 7:30PM, so get there early to enjoy
the feast. Hot dogs will be offered free to the
first 50 children. The food will be prepared by
the Texas Pit Spot BBQ and the donation is $12.
Food tickets will be available for purchase at the
Golf Cart Rally on July 5th. The Rally will start
at 6pm. Entertainment by Charlie Daughtry’s Band
“The Relics” will start at 7:00PM and continue until
10:00PM.
th

Save the date and help us support this fun filled
day in paradise honoring all those who bravely
serve to keep us free! Remember, every right we
have was given to us by a soldier.

Tiki Island Sew Group by Pat Forke
We meet once a month to share a day of
sewing, quilting, embroidery,
needlework, crochet, knitting, etc. We
share our latest projects and, with our
combined experience, can offer help
and suggestions.
There is a cutting board, design walls,
ironing board, space for sewing
machines, and lots of light. Drop your
dish to share for lunch on the second
floor. We gather on the fourth floor. Join
us for much chatting and laughing.

Happy
July 4th!
Wishing you
a fun and
festive holiday
with family
and friends!

Friday Meeting Schedule

There will be no meetings in
July. Next meeting August, Friday 2

I’m looking forward to seeing
you. Any questons?
Give me a call.

Paul & Mickie Christian
713.206.2030
paul92141@aol.com

Denise Parsons Cell 713.824.8841
Pat Forke
Cell 281.381.0933
patforke@gmail.com

Diana Wilson
832.741.9500

Diana.Wilson@GaryGreene.com

Laurie Blum
713.305.6144

Laurie.Blum@GaryGreene.com
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HOME BUILDER

TIKI ISLAND RESIDENT
DECKS
BOAT HOUSES

DOCKS * PILINGS * PIERS * BULKHEADS
FAMILY OWNED AND OPERATED
l
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COMISKEY CAPITAL
INSURANCE AGENCY INC.

WE LIVE where YOU LIVE
YOUR Home is OUR Home

Personal Insurance

Auto/Home/Wind/Flood/Jewelry/Boat/Golfcart

Commercial Insurance

Property/General Liability/Workers Compensation/Inland Marine/Auto/Bonds

COMISKEY CAPITAL INSURANCE AGENCY

409.935.0086
|
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